GRANITE HEIGHTS WINE CLUB
The GH Wine Club offers 6 wines for pickup or shipped to your door in two shipments (6 bottles in May and 6 bottles
in October) for a total of 12 bottles per year. Note: one of the bottles may be a half bottle (375 ml), like GH Estate wine
“humility”. Each shipment will include a selection of GH wine (typically, two reds and one white/rose) selected for the club
by our wine makers Luke and Toni Kilyk.
If you want the wine shipped to you, we will charge you the cost of UPS shipping and the shipping boxes.
The benefits of the GH Wine Club only begin once your credit card (payment) is charged for the wine club wines. Once
that payment occurs, the benefits of the GH Wine Club include the following (with the requirement that any purchase is
done by a Wine Club member and using a single credit card in their name):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited Complimentary GH Tasting while the GH Tasting Room is open for you and one guest once your membership is
processed.
Discounts at the GH Tasting Room: 18% of regularly priced bottles of Granite Heights wine that is purchased by you
(does not apply to sale items or library wines or limited-edition GH wines offered for sale).
Special pricing on certain GH wine events (for instance, for certain wine flights – 10% off).
10% of GH rental fees for the Event Room (does not include any other fees/costs related thereto).
Special Club seating at the Tasting Room.
Advance reservation notice for all winery events with limited seating.
Opportunity, at times, to purchase certain GH wines before others.
Note, when you get 6 bottles in the Spring and 6 bottles in the Fall, all bottles are at a discount of 15% (a 12 bottle
discount applied even though all 12 bottles are not bought at one time).

Terms of Agreement:

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

No application fee to join.
The wine club is open to all states that we ship to- currently 35 states, but extra wine fees apply when shipping to states
other than Virginia. Shipping fees apply to any shipment
You agree to take delivery of first two shipments. Shipping charges also apply if wine is shipped to member’s
address. We shall send an e-mail out to you detailing the wines and the cost and any shipping costs, if you want it
shipped to you. Granite Heights reserves the right to adjust pricing with advance written notice to members. You are
directly responsible to coordinate any delivery and receipt of shipped items with UPS.
After receiving the Spring and Fall shipments for that year, and at least 30 days before the next shipment is announced,
you may cancel your membership by e-mail to Granite Heights (with Granite Heights acknowledging receipt). Such
cancellation will serve as a 30 day notice of cancellation. The applicant may receive a shipment subsequent to
cancellation if such shipment occurs within 30 days of Granite Heights’ receipt of cancellation notice.
Club discounts (as summarized here) do not apply to items already discounted by special offers or promotions.
Shipping eligibility may depend on Federal laws and shipping laws.
During extreme weather conditions, we may delay your shipment in order to safeguard wine quality.
If you cancel in between the Spring and Fall shipments (e.g., after receiving the Spring shipment but before receiving the
Fall shipment of any year), which is deemed a breach of contract, you hereby agree to and authorize a 30-dollar
cancellation fee to be automatically charged to your credit card (this is to cover in part the lost to GH from providing
discounts on wine based on a 12 bottle purchase for that year, and to cover other expenses incurred to GH).

